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Abstract: 

This paper documents the design and results of a study on tourists’ decision-making about 

destinations in Sweden. For this purpose, secondary data, available from surveys were used to 

identify which type of individual has the highest probability to revisit a destination and what 

are influencing factors to do so. A binary logit model is applied. The results show that very 

important influencing factors are the length of stay as well as the origin of the individual. 

These results could be useful for a marketing organization as well as for policy, to develop 

strategies to attract the most profitable tourism segment. Therefore, it can also be a great sup-

port for sustainable tourism development, where the main focus does not has priority on in-

creasing number of tourists.  
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1. Introduction 

The tourism sector is an important economic contribution in Sweden. In 2014 the total vol-

ume in this sector has increased by 5.2 percent (Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional 

Growth, 2014). Therefore, it is important to develop effective strategies, not only with focus 

on the increase of tourists also sustainable development of tourism is relevant (Hsu et al., 

2009). For the policy, as well as for the destination itself, it is useful to have information 

about the tourists and their preferences for choosing their target destination (Seddighi and 

Theochaorous, 2002; Mohamad and Jamil, 2012).  

 

Several previous researches about the choice of destination were carried out in past. 

Different theoretical approaches and methods for empirical illustration were used to identify 

important influencing factors on the decision-making process of individuals. Inspired by 

these different approaches the case study about tourists in Sweden is related to the product 

characteristic approach of Lancaster (1966) in combination with the consumer transportation 

model of Koppelman (1980). This combined theoretical model was developed by Seddighi 

and Theochaorous (2002) and adopted. In addition, since the mentioned approaches assume 

consumer utility maximization, when not all the factors affecting the choice are observed, the 

random utility model has to be noted in this context. 

 

Concerning this case study an investigation of tourists in four destinations in Sweden is 

utilized to identify which type of tourist has the lowest as well as the highest probability of 

revisit. Therefore, a secondary dataset, originated by respective surveys conducted at the four 

destinations, was used. The aim is to emphasize which factors have an influence on the deci-

sion-making process, which in turn determine the level of probability to revisit the destina-

tion. Primarily, this has relevance for tourism organizations to improve their strategies based 

on the information about the type of revisitor. For this purpose a binary logit model is applied 

to estimate the conditional probabilities for revisit of each observation (tourist). 

 

Subsequent chapters are organized as follows. Chapter 2 presents an overview about 

available literature about destination choice. A relevant theoretical framework is given in 

Chapter 3. Afterwards, the destinations used for this case study are introduced in Chapter 4 

briefly. In Chapter 5 the empirical illustration is carried out after this and Chapter 6 concludes 

the thesis. 
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2. Literature review 

The choice of destination, and therefore tourism demand in general, has been investigated in 

many different studies using different methods. Most of the studies about tourism demand 

have been based on econometric models and the single-equation time series approach. In 

these past studies are especially preferred variables like arrivals/departures and expendi-

ture/receipts which have been used as the dependent variable. The most popular independent 

variables, which have been used, are the income, relative tourism prices and transportation 

costs (Lim, 1997; Song and Li, 2008). In addition, investigations, specifically about destina-

tion choice, include attitudes of tourists as well as their perceptions about the destination. One 

important objective of tourism demand investigation is the understanding of tourists’ behav-

iour towards a certain destination. Therefore, it is valuable to find out what factors influence 

the destination choice of tourists and ultimately tourism demand (Seddighi and Theo-

chaorous, 2002). For this purpose, tourists’ preferences can be estimated and it can be re-

viewed how well these are met by the destination (Awaritefe, 2004; Nicolau and Más, 2006; 

Hsu et al., 2009). 

 

The first part focuses on the definition and concept of tourism demand and specifically 

on the choice of destination. Furthermore the relevance of knowledge about preferences of 

tourists is pointed out in the second part. In the third part, an overview about previous case 

studies is provided to present different approaches. The last part demonstrates the factors in-

fluencing the choice of destination. 

 

2.1 Definition and concept 

Tourism demand in general defines the quantity of a tourism product1, which tourists as con-

sumers are willing to spend during a specified period under certain given conditions (Song 

and Witt, 2000). For tourism demand, as mentioned above, it is interesting to understand how 

far tourists are influenced in their decisions about destinations.  

 

Destination choice is defined as a process of deciding which destination is selected 

among a set of alternatives to meet the travel needs best (Fesenmaier et al., 2006; Hsu et al., 
                                                           
1 A tourist product is created by the production and possible combination of tourist services, that can be assigned 
as specific characteristics of one or more stages of the value chain. In addition to these services the tourism 
product may include the provision of goods and information (Kolbeck and Rauscher, 2015). 
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2009).  It is usually considered as a decision-making process, in which each individual has its 

own preference about different alternative destinations and ranks them from most to least 

liked (Woodside and Lysonski, 1989). This decision can be seen as one of the most important 

in planning a trip. Since the choice of destination has to be done as one of the first decisions 

within the trip-planning process, all subsequent decisions will be influenced by this (Jeng and 

Fesenmaier, 2002). 

 

2.2 Relevance 

A better understanding of travel choice behaviour is interesting in different aspects. Each 

individual and organization, who benefits from tourism, as well as the destination itself, has 

the objective to obtain and promote tourism. Information about preferences that tourists have 

for certain destinations, may support the policy and the tourism industry to make the right 

future decisions (Seddighi and Theochaorous, 2002; Mohamad and Jamil, 2012). Strategic 

planning is necessary to be able to react to changes in competition and to have sustainable 

success. For this reason, the destination has to know in which position it is situated currently 

(Echtner and Ritchie, 1991; Liu et al., 2008).  

 

For destination marketing organizations, the choice of destination is a very important 

aspect. Tour operator as well as destination developers need to know how tourists make their 

decisions and what the influencing factors are. This should be seen as required knowledge to 

develop effective marketing strategies (Sirakaya and Woodside, 2005; Giullet et al., 2011; 

Mohamad and Jamil, 2012). 

 

The research on preferences of tourists in destination choice should inform the destina-

tion about their position on the market. When the tourists’ perception about the destination is 

known and understood, the professionals can set up the right strategies to attract the most 

profitable tourist segments (Liu et al., 2008). A good media presence of the destination is 

primarily responsible for the image seen by tourists (Stepchenkova and Eales, 2011). One 

important part of advertising today, is the internet service. Based on the knowledge of tourists 

travel behaviour, this information platform can and has to adjust continuously (Jeng and Fe-

senmaier, 2002). 
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Considered from a political point, it is relevant to know what tourists are motivated by 

to visit a place or keeps them from visiting. If the politicians know what the image of their 

destination is in the eyes of tourists, they can react by improving the image or by retaining 

and expanding it (Seddighi et al., 2001; Awaritefe, 2004; Barros et al., 2008). However, this 

does not only apply to the number of tourists which can be increased, it is also useful to sup-

port the sustainable development of tourism (Hsu et al., 2009). 

 

2.3 Previous researches 

The choice of destination has been investigated in several previous case studies. Mostly the 

traveler’s motivation is stated as a great influencing factor. Furthermore, attributes of a desti-

nation, like the environmental conditions and the political situation, should be noted. To ob-

tain an overview about the state of research and show different approaches, some projects 

about the choice of destination are presented in the following. 

 

A case study about Taiwan was made to identify the influencing factors of tourists’ 

choice of destination and to evaluate the preferences of these visitors. Therefore data was 

collected by doing a survey on eight destinations in Taiwan during the summer vacation in 

2006. Tourists from different hotels in different cities were interviewed as well as from the 

two international airports. Using the analytical hierarchy process model2 it was discovered 

that travel motivation has an influence on destination choice. Moreover, the most important 

six factors which were emphasized are visiting friends/relatives, personal safety, escape, rest 

and relaxation, destination image, and environment safety and quality (Hsu et al., 2009). 

 

In addition to motivation the attributes of a destination should not be ignored in terms 

of destination choice. Two very important attributes are the price of the destination and also 

the travelling distance to the destination. In Spain, a study was carried out on choice of desti-

nation in 2005. It was investigated whether motivation has a moderating role in effect of 

prices and distance to the destination. For this purpose multinomial logit models with random 

coefficients were chosen. Finally, it could be identified that prices and distance of the destina-

tion could be moderated by motivations (physical, cultural and interpersonal) of travelers 

(Nicolau and Más, 2006). 
                                                           
2 Structural technique for dealing with complex decisions by providing a comprehensive and rational framework 
to structure a decision problem, to represent and quantify its elements, to relate those elements to overall goals, 
and to evaluate alternative solutions (Borade et al., 2013). 
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Another case study about dealing with Nigeria as a destination shows that the most im-

portant factor for choosing Nigeria is self-actualization in a context of appreciation, education 

or culture. Furthermore the same importance was reached by the factor leisure. Beside these 

motivational factors of tourists certain attributes of the destination were important. Factors 

like attractiveness of destination, quality services, facilities/amenities, favorable location and 

accessibility of centers should be stated as having a crucial importance in terms of destination 

choice. For this analysis data was collected by performing a questionnaire survey at seven 

different destination areas in Nigeria and a sample of 376 tourists could be realized in the end 

(Awaritefe, 2004). 

 

Additionally, a case study about Malaysia, especially in Kedah, investigates the prefer-

ences of tourists for destination choice. The analysis based on motivational factors and ap-

plied the method of Fuzzy Hierarchical TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similar-

ity to Ideal Solution) method3. A self-administered questionnaire was filled out by a sample 

of tourists about their preferences for five different destinations in Malaysia. As a result it can 

be stated that “visiting friends and relatives” and “rest and relaxation” are the most influenc-

ing factors in destination choice (Mohamad and Jamil, 2012). 

 

A case study about preferences of destination choice in Costa Rica relies to Plog’s 

categorization of travelers. This kind of analysis based on personality types and the individu-

als corresponding categorization of a destination’s position on the life cycle continuum. It is 

distinguished between five personality types ranging from Dependables on the one side, to 

Venturers on the other side of the travel continuum. In between there are the categories of 

Near-Depandables, Mid-Centric and Near-Venturers. Dependables are limited in their intel-

lectual sources and contacts. They can be seen as not very adventurous and conservative. 

They prefer popular locations and little activity. In summary, it can be said that this personal-

ity type wants everything like home except the scenery. In contrast to that, the other extreme 

are the Venturers who want to see a lot of the world and travel frequently. They prefer to live 

together with locals and avoid tourist places and events. These kinds of travelers want to get 

to know different cultures and enjoy meeting new people. Based on a survey of tourists, it 

was found out that Costa Rica is a Near-Venturer destination. The majority of the respon-

                                                           
3 A concept where the chosen alternative should have the shortest distance from the positive ideal solution and 
the longest distance from the negative ideal solution (Paksoy et al., 2012). 
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dents are adventuresome and do not care about different ethnic groups. Nevertheless, a trend 

to the Mid-Centric is suspected (Liu et al., 2008). 

 

Finally, the conceptual model developed by Seddighi and Theochaorous (2002) is a 

multi-step process in making the choice of destination. The model starts with identifying each 

tourist by either socio-economic or cultural characteristics. If a tourist decides to go on holi-

days, he or she has the choice between a domestic or foreign vacation. The choice between 

these two alternatives is mainly determined by the purchasing power of a tourist. The charac-

teristics of destinations serve as criteria for decision making to formulate the prospective 

travellers’ attitudes and perception towards alternative destinations. These characteristics of 

the destination represent at least one perception and feeling, but more are possible as well. 

The formulated perceptions and feelings are then subjected to an aggregation process. This in 

return, establishes the ordering of preferences. After this step, the preferences have to be 

modified by situational constraints. At last the feedback of tourists concerning their travel 

experiences are used to modify the perceptions and feelings for a destination. Data was col-

lected by a field survey about Cyprus as a destination. It was a personally administrated ques-

tionnaire survey, which was distributed to a sample of 200 tourists in Cyprus. For empirical 

illustration a multivariate Logit model was used. The interpretation of the results distin-

guishes between individual and tourism characteristics. Therefore, it can be stated as a result, 

that older tourists have an over 90 % probability for revisiting Cyprus while other age groups 

have a lower chance of 90% of revisiting. Thus, age seems to be an important factor for in-

fluencing perceptions and feelings as far as individual characteristics are concerned. Like-

wise, an influence by age exists for the ranking of perceptions. As far as the tourism charac-

teristics are concerned, the quality of promotion is an important factor for all individuals with 

probability over 90%. 

 

Summing up, it can be stated that investigation about destination choice in different 

countries, regions and cities is a relevant topic in tourism research. For this, different ap-

proaches and methods were used by authors. The next part is devoted to possible influencing 

factors and their effects on destination choice which have been identified in previous re-

search. 
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2.4 Influencing factors 

Several factors which have an influence on the choice of destination were mentioned above. 

Below these factors are divided according to Guillet et al. (2011) into three different catego-

ries: socio-demographics, travel motivation factors and trip characteristics. These are sup-

plemented by a fourth category: destination characteristics.  

 

Since previous case studies about choice of destination use different variables and ap-

proaches to explain travellers’ behaviour, it is not so easy to compare the results. Primarily, 

the aim here should be to filter out what factors have an impact and which have none. 

 

2.4.1 Socio-demographics 

Previous researches on the socio-demographic profile of a tourist show that it has an influ-

ence on the choice of destination (Seddighi and Theochaorous, 2002; Guillet et al., 2011).  In 

this case socio-demographic characteristics can include age, education, gender, nationality, 

place of residence, income and travel party (family, alone etc.).  

 

Regarding the age, there are different results as well as miscellaneous study directions 

within previous investigations of destination choice. Guillet et al. (2011) discovered that 

older leisure travellers (between 46 and 65 years) tend to travel further distances than 

younger people. Furthermore the study of Seddighi and Theochaorous (2002) revealed that 

individuals between the age of 45 and 64 have a probability over 90% of revisiting while the 

younger people under 45 years show a lower than 90% chance of revisiting the destination. In 

the case study of Africa as destination, Barros et al. (2008) discovered that the probability of 

choosing Africa increases positively and is statistically significant with age for Portuguese 

tourists. Awaritefe (2004) could not detect any difference between visitors of various ages 

and their travel motivation. In summary, it can be stated that age can be an influencing factor 

in choice of destination. However, the degree of influence for each destination must be exam-

ined individually. 

 

In context of education Guillet et al. (2011) affirmed that, in addition to age, also edu-

cation influences the choice of destination. The higher the level of education the more a trend 

for far distances can be recognized. The case study about Hong Kong visitors from Lam and 
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Hsu (2006) shows, that even if the impact of education on destination choice was not explic-

itly investigated, 93% of the respondents have a college or university degree. The same result 

was found out by Eymann and Ronning (1997). Low-schooling, which is possibly related to 

low-income, reduces the willingness to travel. Interesting is the result by Seddighi and Theo-

chaorous (2002) about the influence of education. They cannot confirm the results above and 

show a negative correlation between a revisit and the education level. No correlation between 

education level and travel motivation of visitors can be seen in the case study of Awaritefe 

(2004). 

 

Income can also be an important influential factor in choice of destination. The authors 

Guillet et al. (2011) show in their case study, that travellers with a higher income are more 

likely to travel far distances. In other words, the more money to spend for a journey is avail-

able, the bigger is the set of destination alternatives. This also includes thus also far distance 

destinations. 

 

2.4.2 Travel motivation factors 

In this context, the travel motivation relates to spending time with/ visiting friends or family, 

meeting new and different people, rest and relaxation, discovering new places and offer of 

activities. These motives have always proved as very important and influential factors in 

every case study of destination choice. 

 

Most of the travellers choose the motive of being together with family or friends as one 

of the most important (Hsu et al., 2009). In addition, it must be noted that it does not have to 

be a joint journey. The motive to choose a certain destination can also be a visit of friends or 

family who live there (Mohamad and Jamil, 2012). These motives are very similar and can be 

therefore considered collectively. 

 

The factor of rest and relaxation is also one of the most important reasons in choosing a 

destination. Consequently it is a large influencing factor in the decision process (Awaritefe, 

2004; Mohamad and Jamil, 2012). To say it in other words, if an individual just wants to re-

lax and is not interested in a lot of activities, he or she will select a destination where this can 
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be satisfied the most. An individual with interest in sport activities will choose a destination 

with a sports infrastructure.  

 

Linked to activities, researches show two different results. Awaritefe (2004) points out 

that the possibility of pursuing activities is an important decision criterion. The availability of 

different kinds of activities can let a destination appear more attractive. The offer of activities 

can also have negative impact on the satisfaction of tourists. If visitors feel unsafe it can in-

fluence the choice of destination in a bad way (Mlozi and Pesämaa, 2013). On the one hand, 

if tourists plan their trip and feel unsafe of the activities they want to do at a certain destina-

tion, they will choose another safer alternative. On the other hand, if tourists notice their 

problem first when they arrive at the destination, a revisit can probably be excluded. 

 

Two more factors for travel motivation should be seen as important and with an impact 

on destination choice. Some tourists want to meet new and different people on their journey. 

There is no other choice than travelling to locations with a lot of tourists also visiting from 

their home country (Mohamad and Jamil, 2012). These kind of tourists want to meet other 

cultures than they have at home (Awaritefe, 2004). The other important factor is that some 

tourists want to discover new places at the destination. If this need cannot be satisfied by a 

destination in somehow, a negative impact in decision-making process should be assumed 

(Awaritefe, 2004; Hsu et al., 2009). 

 

2.4.3 Trip characteristics 

 

This category includes factors like expenditure, mode of travel, length of stay and the size of 

travel party. This influence factors primarily have an impact on the destination choice in rela-

tion to distance and infrastructure, but also on the tourists’ willingness to pay. 

 

A destination with a lot of cultural offers is interesting for tourists who focus on this. 

The study case from Nicolau and Más (2006) shows that these kind of tourists also have a 

higher willingness to pay than tourists who search for destination with their desired climate. 

This means that a destination needs information about the willingness to pay to remain attrac-

tive in comparison to other similar destinations. If the prices are too high and the tourists 

have to spend more than they are willing to do, it can be a negative impact on the choice of 
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destination. Liu et al. (2008) found out that the majority of tourists are in the middle of tour-

ists with a very high willingness to pay and tourists with a low willingness to pay. Further-

more, the expenditure of tourists has a very high influence on the travel distance. The greater 

the travel distance, the higher the expenditure. It depends on the tourist how much he or she 

spends for a trip. In this context, also the length of stay increases with the distance of a desti-

nation (Guillet et al. 2011). 

 

Furthermore, the mode of travel can influence the choice of destination. Liu et al. 

(2008) pointed out that most of the travellers prefer to obtain a car to make their own way 

around. The car could be their own or, for instance, a rental car as an alternative. Only a few 

tourists choose the local transit busses or other public transport as their mode of travel. Con-

sequently, a wide range of parking and/or of car rental companies may increase the attrac-

tiveness of a destination. In contrast to this a case study about Guangzhou in South-China 

shows that a well developed infrastructure for public transport is essential in big cities. There 

it is the preferred transportation to get to different attractions (Cai et al., 2015). 

 

Another impact can be the size of the travel party. Over 90% of the individuals travel at 

least with one more person (Liu et al., 2008). In the case study by Guillet et al. (2011), it is 

shown, that the bigger the size of the travel party is, the closer the destination is to their 

home. A big family prefers to make their holidays somewhere near, while a couple prefers to 

visit another destination with greater distance. 

 

2.4.4 Destination characteristics 

Finally, this category regards to influencing factors in destination choice in relation to the 

destination itself. This includes image, environment, infrastructure, lodging as well as promo-

tion and advertisement. 

 

The image of a destination is very important if an individual has to decide between sev-

eral alternatives. A better image leads to higher probability for a destination to be selected 

from a set of destinations (Hsu et al., 2009). The perceptions and attitudes tourists have to-

wards a certain destination play an important role in the decision-making process. In a direct 

context to that is the political situation of a destination. A high political stability is accompa-
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nied with a positive impact on the destination choice. Therefore, it is very important for the 

politicians to know how tourists perceive the relative degree that might exist (Seddighi et al., 

2001; Hsu et al., 2009). 

 

The environment of the destination is a very important factor in context with safety. In 

other words a low probability of natural disasters and ecological calamities have positive in-

fluence in the decision-making process (Hsu et al., 2009). A lot of tourists prefer ecotourism 

and an unspoiled environment (Liu et al., 2008). Furthermore, the assortment of accommoda-

tions is important in different ways. First, they have to be comfortable, affordable and, sec-

ond, the location is very important as well (Awaritefe, 2004). If the individual prefers to do 

his or her holidays very close to the beach, an accommodation located nearby influences the 

destination choice in a positive way. 

 

Finally, a very interesting characteristic of the destination is promotion and advertise-

ment. For all individuals with a probability over 90% of revisit in Cyprus respond that the 

quality of promotion and advertisement is very important (Seddighi and Theochaorous, 

2002). Since there are different types of tourists (e.g. domestic and foreign), the promotion 

and advertisement must produced for each type (Awaritefe, 2004; Nicolau and Más, 2006). 

One of the most influential source in choice of destination are the information and recom-

mendation by friends and family (Awaritefe, 2004; Liu et al., 2008). 
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3. Theoretical framework 

This study is based on the conceptual model of Seddighi and Theochaorous (2002). They 

developed a model of tourism destination choice by combining two different approaches. The 

Lancasterian characteristics approach as well as the extension of this concept by Rugg 

(1973), and the Koppelman’s consumer-orientated transportation planning model was used to 

identify the basic process by which tourists select a particular destination. The application of 

a combination is justified since “both approaches can provide a conceptual structure and 

framework which enables the integration of theoretical and methodological elements” (Sed-

dighi and Theochaorous, 2002 p. 476) to discover tourists’ choice of destination. Since these 

approaches follow the assumption of utility maximization, finally the random utility theory is 

presented which is often used by economists to analyze the economics of discrete choice 

(Andersson and Ubøe, 2012). 

 

3.1 Product characteristics approach 

Lancaster (1966) developed a “new” approach to consumer theory. In the model the 

consumer theory is extended by an activity analysis. This advancement has proved in a way 

that it is applicable to the production theory. As the fundamental proposition can be stated 

that “goods possess, or give rise to, multiple characteristics in fixed proportions and that it is 

these characteristics, not goods themselves, on which the consumer's preferences are exer-

cised” (Seddighi and Theochaorous, 2002 p.476). The aim is to make a completely integrated 

theory of consumer choice and demand available, where the good characteristics explicitly 

are considered.  

 

The traditional demand theory for tourism has some limitations as long as the particu-

larities of the products are ignored. Therefore, the authors, Seddighi and Theochaorous 

(2002), refer to the identified drawbacks of Papatheodorou (2001). First, a simple fact is that 

consumers are heterogeneous because a tourist cannot be at different destinations simultane-

ously. Second, the assumption of static nature is not possible for the tourism product because 

there constantly arise and disappear new destinations. Another important issue in this context 

is that the assumption of homogenous goods in microeconomics does ignore the disparities in 

horizontal dimension. In addition to this, the assumption of equal consumer preferences over 

the variety of goods also makes no sense. Last, the traditional theory always assumes a com-
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petitive environment. In this case, the producers have to be seen as price takers which are 

unable to coordinate their strategies or to handle tourist flows. This competitive environment 

is invalidated and a serious problem as long as the importance of the supply side is ignored. 

 

To develop a model to determine the factors of demand for foreign travel, and subse-

quently analyse the choice of destination by consumers’, Rugg (1973) modified the theoreti-

cal concept of Lancaster’s approach of consumer theory. The aim was to expand this version 

in a way that “overcomes the difficulties inherent in orthodox utility theory” (Rugg, 1973 

p.64). For this purpose several limitations were integrated which mostly were ignored in pre-

vious travel demand theory. Therefore, an inclusion of three new or modified constraints en-

sue to expand the approach of Lancaster: the time constraint, the modification of the budget 

constraint to include the transportation costs between alternate destination and the modifica-

tion of the time constraint to include the time costs incurred when travelling to another desti-

nations. 

 

On aspect that Rugg (1973) criticized is the definition of the commodities as physical 

entities (Lancaster, 1966). It is assumed that the possession or consumption of these physical 

entities generate certain features to manufacture utility for the consumer. This provides an 

inadequate definition of the travel destination commodity in the opinion of Rugg (1973). 

Rather the utility for the consumer derives from being or detaining at a destination and enjoy 

the climate or beautiful scenery for instance. Therefore, the approach of Rugg (1973) is to 

choose a bundle of commodities which generates the optimum bundle of characteristics to 

maximize the consumer’s utility. 

  

The context of tourism is applied as shown in the following model in a system of N 

destination alternatives. It assumed that the consumer maximize 

U = U(z) 

subject to 

 z = b(d)  

Y ≥ pd · d + pt · m 

where z, d, pd, pt, m ≥0 

 

In this case, z is a vector for the quantities of destination characteristics, while d is a 

vector for quantities of the various commodities (visitor time at each destination). The value 
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of the function b(d) describes the production of characteristics by commodities. It is assumed 

that commodities are produced in fixed proportions. Different destinations have different 

proportions in their production of commodities (Rugg, 1973). 

 

“pd be a vector of corresponding prices and pt be a vector the elements of which are 

transportation fares between all country pairs within the transport network, m be a permuta-

tion column vector whose elements are either one or zero, depending upon whether the trav-

eler does or does not travel between the defined country pair and Y be a scalar representing 

the budgeted income of the consumer” (Rugg, 1973 p. 65). The last term of the budget con-

straint refers to the transportation costs, to get to a destination for example. Hence, only a 

fraction of the available consumer’s budget can be spend for purchase commodities (Rugg, 

1973). 

 

These implications and predictions are shown simplified in the following model (only 

budget constraint). A case of four different destinations (A, B, C, D) and two characteristics 

(z1, z2) are considered. The characteristics represent the historical attractions and scenic 

beauty and four commodities (time spent in this four destinations). The relationship between 

characteristics and commodities is given by consumption technology: 

z1 = b1AdA + b1BdB + b1CdC + b1DdD 

z2 = b2AdA + b2BdB + b2CdC + b2DdD 

 

The visit to these four different destinations generates characteristics in the following 

proportions: 

b1A/b2A, b1B/b2B, b1C/b2C, b1D/b2D 

 

 This is illustrated in Figure 1 as rays 0A, 0B, 0C, and 0D. “These characteristic rays 

summarize the information contained in the consumption technology and indicate the bundles 

of characteristics obtainable when different amounts of each good are purchased.” (Rugg, 

1973 p.65) 
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If the prices pdi of staying for one day at each destination are given, as well as the prices 

pti for transportation to the destination and back and the income y of the traveler is available, 

assumed that the transportation costs between alternate destinations are zero, the maximum 

amounts of each good that maybe purchased by the tourist is given by: 

 

EA = (Y - ptA  pdA 

EB = (Y - ptB) pdB 

EC = (Y - ptC)  pdC 

ED = (Y - ptD) pdD 

 

 

Figure 1 - Utility optimum of the consumer. 

Source: Own illustration adopted from Rugg (1973) 

 

The line connecting these points with each other shows a possible combination of char-

acteristics as an attainable subject to the budget constraint (see figure 1). This line and the 

rays 0A and 0B define the individual’s characteristic opportunity set. The consumer chooses 

the bundle (E*) which maximizes his or her utility. If convex indifference curves are as-

sumed, the optimal bundle is the point E* where the indifference curve is tangent to the line 
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connecting the points. In this example the consumer would choose destination B (see Figure 

1). 

 

Rugg (1973) does the same with transportation costs between alternate destinations and 

the time constraint. In the first case the utility is maximized by modifying the budget con-

straint which includes these additional transportation costs. In case of time constraint, it is 

assumed that each individual has certain time available. Therefore, the time is restricted. The 

time spends at the destination and the time in transit must be, in sum, less or equal to the time 

available.  

 

3.2 Consumer transportation model 

In addition, the consumer transportation model of Koppelman (1980) is seen as a relevant and 

complementary theory to the approach of Lancaster. In this model, the perception of consum-

ers is included in the demand model. This assumption should be seen as one of the critical 

factors in consumer’s decision making process. The consumer’s perception mediates the rela-

tionship between system characteristics and travel choice behaviour. The aim of this model is 

to investigate the relationship of system characteristics and consumers’ perception, feelings, 

preference and choice behaviour. 

 

If the approach of Koppelman (1980) is adapted to the Lancaster product characteristic 

approach in context of tourism behaviour, it can be described as a multi-stage decision-

making process. First, the tourists are identified by a number of socio-demographic factors. 

After the decision to travel, the question about domestic or foreign destination comes up. For 

this decision, the main variable is the purchasing power of the tourists. In this model the 

characteristics of destinations serve as criteria for decision-making and formulate the atti-

tudes and perceptions towards alternative destinations. Each system characteristic can be as-

signed on one or more perceptions and feelings. After the formulation, the attitudes and per-

ceptions are aggregated to determine the preference ordering. This, in turn, is modified by 

situational constraints (e.g. holiday availability). Finally, the experience of tourists is influ-

encing the perceptions and feelings for a destination in form of feedback (Seddighi and Theo-

chaorous, 2002). 
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The success of the implementation of the model depends on the required measurement 

of relevant system characteristics across a large group of tourists. The combination of these 

models includes different important characteristics of the tourism product (destination) to 

generate a perception in the mind of tourists about the destination (Seddighi and Theo-

chaorous, 2002).  

 

3.3 Random utility theory 

In the theories mentioned above, the agent chooses the alternative with the maximum relative 

utility. The main aspects of this theory are presented in the following paragraphs. 

 

The discrete choice set (S) consists on a number of alternatives from which a large 

number of independent agents wants to choose an object (Si) each. A random utility εi as well 

as a strict utility νi, which is common for all agents, are assigned to each object. Drawn from 

a distribution, the εis are independent identically distributed (IID) random variables. This is 

common for all objects and all agents. 

 

Computing the probabilities that the agent chooses a specific object is the basic prob-

lem of random utility theory. The assumption that εi is distributed continuously and uses in-

dependence gives following function for probabilities: 

pi = P (An agent chooses object i) 

  = P (Uj ≤ Ui , ∀ j ≠ i) 

(Andersson and Ubøe, 2012) 

 

“Consumers are “rational” in the sense that they make choices which maximize their 

perceived utility, subject to economic constraints on expenditures” (Mc Fadden, 1980 p. 

S14). Thurstone’s (1927) assumption that utility is a random function is followed by McFad-

den (1980, p.S15). The random utility function in context with a discrete alternative should 

be interpreted as the maximum utility of consumer. This is constraint by consumer budget 

and a stated alternative. “The sources of randomness in the utility function are unobserved 

variations in tastes and in the attributes of alternatives, and errors of perception and optimiza-

tion by the consumer” (Mc Fadden, 1980 p. S15). 
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The following sections first describe the destinations at issue in this study. There upon, 

a suitable method is presented and used for an empirical illustration. 
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4. Case study of Sweden 

Sweden, as a part of Scandinavia on the west side, is one of the largest countries in Europe. 

Although, Sweden includes a really large area, the population is approximately 10 million 

only (Sweden, 2016). Tourism sector is one of the most important economic contributions for 

Sweden. The total volume of trade in tourism increased by 5.2 percent in 2014 (Swedish 

Agency for Economic and Regional Growth, 2014). Therefore, it is important to have a sus-

tainable development of tourism. For the policy as well as for the destinations it is useful to 

have information about tourists and their preferences for destination choice. In this case study 

an investigation of tourists in four destinations in Sweden is utilized to estimate the prefer-

ences for choice the destination. In the following paragraphs the four destinations are briefly 

introduced. 

 

4.1 Åre 

Åre is a small village located in Jämtland between the foot of Mount Åreskutan and the 

shores of lake Åresjön. It is known as Scandinavia’s largest ski resort and offers many possi-

bilities of activities throughout the year. Describes himself as a small village and metropolis 

simultaneously (Åre, 2016a). In this municipality there are about 800 people working (Åre 

Kommun, 2016). It is possible to go to Åre by airplane and train from Östersund. This desti-

nation depends on tourism and offers a wide range of activities. For instance, biking, water 

sports, horse riding, paragliding and so on. In winter time especially skiing, dog sledding and 

driving a snow mobile are offered (Åre, 2016b). 

 

4.2 Kiruna 

Kiruna, as the northernmost municipality in Sweden, is located in the Swedish Lapland. The 

municipality has 23000 inhabitants in 50 villages. Just as Åre also Kiruna is a well-known 

destination. In winter the inhabitants of Kiruna speak of the Winter city and the snow festival, 

one of the most popular events in town (Kiruna Kommun, 2016). A lot of leisure activities 

are offered especially in the long winter. The most famous attraction are the Northern Lights 

which can be seen very often in Kiruna. In addition to that, many winter sport activities like 

skiing, dog sledding, driving a snow mobile etc. are available (Kiruna, 2016). Kiruna has its 
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own airport, thus travelling to this destination is very easy by flying from Stockholm Arlanda 

directly to it (Kiruna, 2016). 

 

4.3 Vimmerby 

In the town of Vimmerby are living around 8000 inhabitants. Vimmerby is the main town of 

the equal named municipality Vimmerby. It is located in the southern Swedish province 

Kalmar Län and in the historic province Småland. This famous place is the birthplace of As-

trid Lindgrin, one of the most famous children's authors in the world. In addition to cultural 

and historical stories, there are many more opportunities for leisure activities. For instance 

fishing, horse riding, hiking, water activities and so on. Vimmerby, a well-known destination 

for tourists and the tourism sector, is an important source of income. One of the biggest at-

tractions in Vimmerby can be traced back to Astrid Lindgrin. For example, you can visit her 

birthplace as well as places from the books and films. The easiest way to travel to Vimmerby 

is using the train from Linköping or Kalmar (Vimmerby, 2016). 

 

4.4 Sälen 

Sälen is located in the province of Dalarna on the boarder to Norway and has only approxi-

mately 700 inhabitants. Sälen is part of the municipality of Malungen-Sälen. It is northern 

Europe’s biggest alpine skiing area. The visitor numbers are growing every year and from 

December 2017 the destination will be accessible by plane. Primarily, a big offer of skiing 

activities exists. But also other outdoor activities, like dog sledding, trail running, biking etc. 

are available (Sälenfjällen, 2016). 

 

Summing up, it can be noted that all of these four destinations have equal or similar of-

fers. Each destination also has its own attraction, such as the birthplace of Astrid Lindgrin in 

Vimmerby, but most of activities, like skiing are offered by each. In total, many several simi-

larities can be recognized. 
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5. Empirical issues 

The aim of this section is predicting the conditional probability of revisiting a destination in 

Sweden, to identify the type of tourist with a high probability of revisit. Therefore, a suitable 

method is briefly discussed first, followed by a description of used data. Finally, the applica-

tion of the model for the destinations in Sweden and the results are presented. 

 
5.1 Methodology 

One of the most widely and easiest methods used for a discrete choice model is logit. In this 

case an econometric nonlinear model is suitable for the explanation of a binary dependent 

variable. This binary random variable takes only the values zero and one. Thus, the agent has 

to make a choice between two alternatives. For example, if he or she wants to revisit a desti-

nation. Further, a vector of explanatory variables influences the probability that the case of 

revisit occurs (Horowitz and Savin, 2001; Train, 2009). 

 

Logit models are typically estimated by maximum likelihood. This maximum likeli-

hood estimator has precise properties in large samples and especially is asymptotically effi-

cient. An advantage of maximum likelihood estimation is that it is also feasible if some ob-

servations are missing (Horowitz and Savin, 2001). 

 

To identify the type of tourist which is most likely to revisit his or her chosen destina-

tion, given different factors, which influence in different ways, a binary logit model is per-

formed for the analysis.  

 

5.2 Data description 

This chapter gives an insight were the used data comes from and when it was collected. Af-

terwards the sample and selected variables are presented and a descriptive statistic is given. 

 

5.2.1 Data source 

This study is carried out by using secondary data derived from a survey conducted by 

Dalarna University as a part of a research project at the Swedish Institute for Transportation 
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Research (VTI). The selection was based on a detailed pre-study of conditions for tourism 

travel in Sweden and discussions with Swedish Transport Administration. 

 

The data about tourists, their characteristics and perceptions were collected in Sälen 

during spring. The period of time comprised three weeks in March, 2015. The questionnaires 

were filled out during and after the Easter holiday at four ski resorts (Lindvallen, Högfjäll-

shotellet, Hundfjället and Kläppen). To get coverage of visitors coming early to Sälen in the 

season, data was also gathered in the first week of January 2016. In total 337 respondents 

completely filled out the questionnaires in Sälen. The interviewer approached a total of 399 

individuals, so this result has total response rate of 84 percent. 

 

Data about Åre’s tourists were collected in a mid-December week of 2015, as well as 

third week of January 2016. The survey used the same questionnaires as all destinations were 

carried out at the main aerial tramway, the train station and the reception of main hotels. Fi-

nally, a total of 92 usable questionnaires were collected which resulted a response rate of 85 

percent. Furthermore, data was also collected during summer in Åre. The survey was handed 

out by the interviewers in the city centre, the gas stations and outside the main lodging facili-

ties. A total of 194 usable questionnaires was approached, following a response rate of 79 

percent. 

 

In Kiruna data was collected during winter in the end of 2015 and in the beginning of 

the year 2016. The response rate for Kiruna was 82 percent, resulting in 200 usable question-

naires filled out. Sites for sampling were Kiruna airport, the train in between Kiruna and 

Abisko as well as selected lodging facilities in city centre of Kiruna and in 

Abisko/Björkliden.  

 

The data about tourists in the town of Vimmerby was collected in summer. The main 

sites for sampling were the main entrance of Astrid Lindgrens World (ALV) as well as the 

neighbouring sites of ALV. A total of 196 usable questionnaires were collected with a re-

sponse rate of 91 percent. 

 

The limitation of using this secondary data is the fact that the survey was carried out for 

other purposes. Some interesting variables like tourists perception about the image or the en-

vironment are not included. 
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5.2.2 Sample and selected variables 

According to the aim of this paper, the previous research and the theoretical framework, some 

variables were selected in order to test their influence on the probability to revisit the destina-

tion. The destinations are suitable for a joint investigation of tourist types since they share 

similarities in a lot of factors, as described above. The dataset had been filtered and some 

variables had been created, grouped or changed into dummy variables. A few missing obser-

vations were deleted. In sum, of all selected data in the four destinations in Sweden, a sample 

of 1020 observation is available. 

 

In order to the question what type of tourist has the highest probability for visiting this 

destination again, the dependent variable is revisit. This variable is a dummy variable, an-

swered by the respondents by “Yes” (coded as 1) or “No” (coded as 0). The explanation of 

this variable is given by influencing factors from different categories mentioned above. 

Therefore, the socio-demographic independent variable age as a continuous variable is in-

cluded as well as gender and country, which were changed in dummy variable or rather in-

cluded as such. It means their values are either one or zero. Furthermore, the variable age 

squared is included to display the intensity of the impact age. As trip characteristic factors, 

the variables about total spending, travel alone (travel party size), number of nights and travel 

by car (travel mode) are included. In this category total spending and number of are continu-

ous variables. The other two variables are dummy variables. Variables like “travel to/from” 

and “travel within” are comprised in the category of destination characteristics. Both are or-

dinal variables and chosen to integrate the perception about the infrastructure. To include 

another (ordinal) variable for perception and feeling of tourists about the destination, the 

overall satisfaction is chosen. 

 

Since only 2,5% of the respondents chose “no” when they were asked if they would 

visit the destination again, insignificant results are expected. To deal with this problem the 

observations are differently weighted by assuming that the percentage of non-revisitors is 

10% in the population. 

 

As mentioned previously, some independent variables, such as reasons for visiting this 

destination as motivational characteristics, income or also the environment would have been 
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interesting. The following paragraphs describe the selected data and also their justification 

(see Appendix 1 for a summary). 

 

Age: The variable “age” is used as continuous variable and was also transformed from 

the original dataset into age squared variable. By selecting the variable age, as result it is ex-

pected that the youngest and the oldest tourists do not have the highest probability of revisit. 

This assumption is plausible in terms of suspected lower income among the younger tourists 

up to 24 years than the older generations. Thus, it is assumed that the young generation can-

not afford spending that much for a vacation. On the other side, all selected destinations in 

this case study have a wide range of sporting activities, which might be more attractive for 

younger people. To analyze which age has the highest probability to revisit and how strong 

the influence of age on revisit is, the creation of age squared was necessary. 

 

Gender: In the dataset, this variable was a dummy variable and coded as 1 for “male” 

and 0 for “female”. For this factor there is no difference between male and female tourists 

expected. But it is interesting to analyze whether the gender implies a difference or not. 

 

Country: This variable was selected regarding the information of origin. The individu-

als are distinguished in Swedish and foreigners. It is highly likely that the Swedish tourists 

will revisit the destination. Within the analysis the dummy variable was adopted from the 

original dataset where 1 is coded as “Yes” and 0 as “No”. 

 

Total spending: The total spending variable from the original dataset summarizes the 

expenditure for lodging, rental, activities, entrance fees, groceries and restaurants as well as 

the costs for transport within the destination. This continuous variable was adopted into the 

logit model. It is assumed that the tourists with higher expenditure have a higher income, 

which in this case is lack of information, and travel a lot to different destinations because 

they have a bigger set of alternatives. That would mean that their probability to revisit is not 

that high than others. The value is in Swedish kronor (SEK).  

 

Travel alone: This dummy variable was adopted to analyze if someone who is travel-

ling alone has a higher or lower probability for a revisit. It is expected that people who travel 

alone have preferences for destination with longer distances. Finally, they have a bigger set of 
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destination alternatives and a revisit becomes less likely than for families or other travel 

groups. The variable is coded as 1 for “Yes” and as 0 for “No”. 

 

Number of nights: This variable is adopted as a continuous variable from the original 

dataset. In the context of distance to a destination where it is assumed that people who travel 

farther also stay longer, it can be expected that these travellers again have a larger set of al-

ternatives from which they can choose. In other words, a lower probability of revisit is ex-

pected as longer tourists stay is.  

 

Travel by car: This dummy variable was selected to analyze the importance of the 

travel mode “car” and is coded as 1 for “Yes” and as 0 for “No”. Car is expected to be the 

preferred travel mode, because all are relative small destinations compared to capital cities as 

destinations. The tourists were asked regarding their mean of transportation to and from the 

destination. If tourists travelling by car are more likely to revisit, there are several possible 

reasons. For example, it is more comfortable to travel by car with a lot of luggage (e.g. skis in 

winter) and therefore enough parking spots should be available. Thus, it can be derived from 

that a good infrastructure, as a destination characteristic, is very important and should in-

crease the probability of a revisit. 

 

Travel to/from: This ordinal variable was adopted to analyze the tourists’ perception 

about the infrastructure to travel to the destination and back again. It is expected that tourists 

having a very good perception about the infrastructure to reach the destination have a higher 

probability of revisit than tourists with a bad perception. The variable is valued from “0” bad 

to “4” very good and the value “5” presents no relevance.  

 

Travel within: This ordinal variable was selected to analyze the tourists’ perception 

about the infrastructure to travel within destination. It is expected that tourists having a very 

good perception about the infrastructure to travel within the destination have a higher prob-

ability of revisit than tourists with a bad perception. The variable is valued from “0” bad to 

“4” very good and the value “5” presents no relevance. 

 

Overall satisfaction: This ordinal variable of “overall satisfaction” was chosen to ana-

lyze the tourists’ perception and feeling towards the destination. Overall satisfaction is as-

sumed to be linked closely to the image of the destination. Therefore, it is expected that peo-
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ple having a high overalls satisfaction are more willing to visit the destination again than 

tourists which are not very satisfied in total. The variable is valued from “0” dissatisfied to 

“1” very satisfied. 

 

5.2.3 Descriptive statistics 

Basic characteristics of the variables are shown in Table 1. After omitting the missing vari-

ables and dropping outliers as well as meaningless answers in the original dataset, a number 

of 1496 observations remain (after weighting). 

 

According to outliers, for example only 0.8% of the sample have an age of 99 or above, 

which were dropped. Furthermore, only 2.66% stay longer than 14 nights and one respondent 

spends more than 1000000 SEK (0.1% of the sample). These values were also dropped. 

 

Meaningless answers consider implausible and improbable values. For example, the 

age was three times implausible high, such as the age of 359, 939 and 1916. Furthermore, it is 

unlikely that a tourist stays 80 or 68 nights at one destination. Moreover, some observations 

have meaningless answers in different variables because of letters instead of numbers. These 

values were dropped because these values would affect the results. 

 

The statistical results in Table 1 exhibit several interesting outcome. Most of the tourists draw 

a revisit in consideration. The mean of age is approximately 39 years and the majority of 

tourists are from Sweden. Proportions of males and females show that almost 10% more male 

tourists than female tourist’s travel, whose proportions are 58% and 42% respectively in the 

observed sample. In addition, more people travel with a group and not alone. It is also re-

markable that tourists stay approximately four days at mean and mostly prefer to travel by 

car. Furthermore, most of the travellers have a good perception about the infrastructure to and 

from the destination as well as about the infrastructure within the destination. Finally, it can 

be stated that the most tourists are satisfied in overall. 
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Table 1. Summary statistics of the variables. 
Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

visit again 0.975 0.156 0 1 
Age 39.036 12.476 9 90 
Age2 1679.279 1078.626 81 8100 
Gender 0.453 0.498 0 1 
Country Sweden 0.772 0.420 0 1 
Total spending 4826.695 5526.456 0 78000 
Travel alone 0.095 0.294 0 1 
Number of nights 3.709 2.600 0 14 
Travel by car 0.688 0.463 0 1 
Travel to/from 3.107 0.899 0 5 
Travel within 2.936 1.108 0 5 
Overall satisfaction 5.061 0.888 0 6 

 

 

5.3 Results 

In the following paragraphs and in Table 2 the results from the binary logit model are pre-

sented. Since a discrete choice model was used, its estimates show the influence of the ex-

planatory (independent) variables on the probability of revisit. In this model 11 predictors 

were used and which means 11 degrees of freedom (see Table 2).  

 
The model in Table 2 is statistical significant because its p-value is 0.000 (Prob > chi2 

= 0.0000). As a measure of goodness of fit, the pseudo-R-square with value 0.4501 shows 

that the model's predictive ability is rather high. It is calculated as 1- (log likelihood of the 

actual model / log likelihood of a base model without independent variables. 
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Table 2. Estimation results from a binary logit model. 

  Coef. Std. Err. P>|z| Odds Ratio 

Age 0.132 0.174 0.450 1.141 
Age2 -0.002 0.002 0.451 0.998 
Gender 1.271 0.749 0.090 3.565 
Country Sweden 1.547 0.723 0.032 4.698 
Total spending -0.000 0.000 0.222 0.999 
Travel alone -2.161 0.833 0.009 0.115 
Number of nights 0.201 0.187 0.282 1.223 
Travel by car 0.935 0.841 0.266 2.547 
Travel to/from 1.098 0.384 0.004 2.999 
Travel within -0.616 0.388 0.112 0.540 
Overall satisfaction 0.816 0.231 0.000 2.260 

_cons -4.313 3.577 0.228 0.013 

 
 

The entire model is statistically significant the individual variables are partly not statistical 

significant. According to the p-values, third column of numbers in Table 2, only the variables 

“overall satisfaction”, “travel to/from”, “travel alone”, “country Sweden” and “gender” have 

statistical significance at the 10%-level of significant. This should be seen as a critical point 

in the interpretation. However, due to that the combination of these regressors is not of spe-

cific interest, the implications are not significant. The interest of this study is in combining 

the influences of regressors, in order to jointly identify the different types of individual’s de-

cision making regarding revisit. Therefore, the overall statistical significance of the model is 

preferred, over the individual significance of the variables, which is often seen in the litera-

ture (e.g. Woo Gon and Arbel, 1998; Heyma et al., 2001). The logistic regression coefficients 

give the change in the log odds of the outcome for a one unit increase in the predictor vari-

able. For example, a one unit increase in “overall satisfaction”, the log odds of revisiting the 

destination increases by 0.816. Or even, for every one unit change in “country Sweden”, the 

log odds of revisiting (versus non-revisit) increases by 1.547. Furthermore, the fourth column 

in Table 2 shows the odds ratio as well. For example, the odds of revisiting the destination 

are about 3.565 times greater for males than females. 

 

For interpretation it is followed the different categories for influencing factors in deci-

sion-making described above. The conditional probability of each traveller is predicted. The 

different types with their different predicted probabilities for revisit are divided also in three 

other groups. The first group comprises the individuals with the highest probability of revisit 
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(>90%). Second group shows the individuals with middle probability of revisit (between 80% 

and 90%) and the last group contains the individuals with lowest probability of revisit 

(<80%). Twelve tourists with their probabilities of revisit are presented in the following Ta-

bles 3, 4 and 5 are randomly chosen from the sample to show which factors influence or not 

their probabilities. 

 

The interpretation begins with socio-demographic factors (see Table 3): Age, gender, 

country. The individuals with the probability over 90% are of different age. However, it is to 

see that most of these individuals are not very old and not close to the retirement age (60 

years and older). Interesting is that the individuals with lowest probability are the same age. 

Therefore, the factor age cannot explicit seen as an important factor for the change of the 

individual’s perceptions. Nevertheless, one unit increase in age increases the odds ratio of 

revisiting. The age squared does not show if the effect is stronger or weaker. 

 
Gender as another socio-demographic factor seems to be more important than age. The 

individuals with probability over 90% of revisit are women. With a view to the middle and 

lowest probability the individuals are also women. The proportion of female (approx. 55%) 

and male respondents (approx. 45%) is approximately equal and thus provides no explanation 

for these results. Nevertheless, this variable is statistical significant and the odds of revisiting 

the destination are about 3.565 times greater for males than females as mentioned above. 

 
As last variable in socio-demographic category, the country and thus the origin of the 

individuals were investigated. The result is unambiguous in this case. The individuals with 

probability over 90% come from Sweden, while the group of middle probability shows that 

the individuals are foreigners. The odds of revisiting the destination are about 4.698 times 

greater for Swedes than other nations. Therefore, the origin of the individuals should be seen 

as a very important factor which influences the probability of revisit. 
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Table 3. Representative set of fitted probabilities for socio-demographics. 
Predicted Probabilities 

Tourist 
 No. 

Probability  
for revisit 

Age Gender 
Country 
Sweden 

  
number 0 1 0 1 

1 1.0 26 *     * 
2 0.9999 32 *     * 
3 0.9974 52 *     * 
4 0.9968 19   *   * 

5 0.8920 45 *   *   
6 0.8896 72 *   *   
7 0.8594 44 *   *   
8 0.8082 54 *   *   

9 0.7824 27   * *   
10 0.6817 50 *     * 
11 0.3392 29 *     * 
12 0.2341 31 *   *   

High>90%, 80%<Medium<90%, Low<80% 
 

 

Next considered category of influencing factors is trip characteristics (see Table 4): To-

tal spending, travel alone, number of night and travel mode (car). Individuals with a high 

probability of revisit have different expenditures. This is also valid for the other tourists with 

medium and low probability of revisit. The impact of individuals total spending is therefore 

not entirely clear, but an indication that expenditure has an impact on probability of revisit 

exists. 

 

The representative set does not show very clear if tourists travel alone have a higher 

probability of revisit than tourists who travel in groups. The logit model in Table 2 above 

shows a statistical significance of this variable. It can be stated that the chances for revisit of 

an individual who is travelling alone are only about 11,5% of the odds of an individual who 

travels at least with one more person. Therefore, travelling alone has a negative impact on the 

probability of revisit. 
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Table 4. Representative set of fitted probabilities for trip characteristics. 

Predicted Probabilities  

Tourist 
No. 

Probability 
for revisit 

Total 
spending 

Travel alone 
Number of 

nights 
Travel by car 

    number 0 1 number 0 1 

1 1.0  5400 
 

 * 4   * 

2 0.9999  9850 -  - 5   * 
3 0.9974 4500  - - 10   * 
4 0.9968 0  * 

 
5   `* 

5 0.8920  10500  - - 3   * 

6 0.8896 2000  - - 2  - -  
7 0.8594 3500   * 

 
1   * 

8 0.8082 502   * 
 

2   * 

9 0.7824 5000  * 
 

2   * 

10 0.6817 250 -  - 2   * 
11 0.3392  8100  * 

 
3  -  - 

12 0.2341 2050 - -  0  - -  

High>90%, 80%<Medium<90%, Low<80%  
 

 

Number of nights and therefore the duration of stay is a very important factor. The in-

dividuals with a probability over 90% of revisit stay at least four nights, but mostly more. 

However, individuals with low and middle probability of revisit do only a short trip. Thus, 

the number of nights has an influence on the probability of revisit. 

 

Similar is the result for the variables of the travel mode. A high probability of revisit 

have individuals travelling by car. This is also valid for the individuals of low and middle 

probability of revisit. Therefore, it is difficult to make a statement about the impact of travel 

mode on probability of revisit. 

 

Now, it is continued with the destination characteristics as influencing factors (see table 

5): Infrastructure to and from the destination, infrastructure within the destination and finally 

the variable about overall satisfaction. 
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Table 5. Representative set of fitted probabilities for destination characteristics. 

Predicted Probabilities 

Tourist 
No. 

Probability 
for revisit 

Travel to/from Travel within 
Overall 

satisfaction 
  0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 1.0       *   
 

      *   
 

*         *   

2 0.9999       *   
 

      *   
 

*         *   

3 0.9974         *    -  -  - - - -          *     

4 0.9968  - -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -              * 

5 0.8920         *       *                   * 

6 0.8896       *   
 

      *   
 

*         *   

7 0.8594       *   
 

          * *         *   

8 0.8082  - -  - - -  -  -  -  -  - - -        *       

9 0.7824       * 
 

          
 

*         *     

10 0.6817       *   
 

-  -  -  -  -  - *         *   

11 0.3392 *           *                         

12 0.2341     *   
 

      *   
 

          *     

High>90%, 80%<Medium<90%, Low<80% 

 

The variable travel to/from has a very high statistical significance. Table 5 shows a dif-

ference between individuals with high probability for revisit and individuals with low prob-

ability of revisit. Tourists with a probability of revisit above 90% have a perception about the 

infrastructure at least with “good”. Individuals with probability below 80% perceive the in-

frastructure as bad to maximum good. Therefore, infrastructure has an impact on the proba-

bility of revisit. The better the infrastructure to travel to and from destination, the higher is 

the probability of revisit.  

 

Travel within as a variable to include the perception about the infrastructure within the 

destination is not statistical significant. Nevertheless, the values in Table 5 show similar re-

sults like the variable travel to and from destination. Therefore, it is possibly an indication 

that this variable is influencing factor on the probability of revisit. That means, a better infra-

structure within the destination increases the probability of revisit the destination. 

  

Finally, to get an idea how important overall satisfaction and probably characterize the 

image of a destination, it can be stated that individuals with probability above 90% of revisit 

have the highest overall satisfaction. Therefore, if there is one thing which is missed or not 
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satisfied for the individual, it is important, to reach a high overall satisfaction for the individ-

ual because of its positive impact. 

 

In summary, it can be stated that the probability of revisit is influenced by socio-

demographics as well as trip and destination characteristics. To point out the type with high-

est probability of revisit following characteristics are important. The age of the individual is 

26 years and female. Furthermore, she lives in Sweden and spends 5400 SEK in total, which 

is more than the mean value. The individual is travelling alone and stays four nights. The 

chosen travel mode is going by car. Her perception about the infrastructure to and from as 

well as within the destination is good and her overall satisfaction is very high. In contrast, the 

individual with lowest probability of revisit is 31 years old and female. She is not from Swe-

den and spends 2050 SEK in total. Furthermore, she stays not even one night. The informa-

tion about fellow travellers and the travel mode is missing. Her perception about the infra-

structure to and from as well as within the destination is not good and her overall satisfaction 

is not the highest. 

 

It would also be interesting to run these model separately for the four destinations, but 

unfortunately there is not enough variation in the dependent variable (revisit) and several 

independent variables. The same problem also arises when the model is performed separately 

for summer and winter, to see if seasonal effects exist. 
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6. Conclusions 

This research was motivated by identifying the type of individual with the highest and the 

individual with the lowest probability of revisit the destination. This should support to dis-

cover the important factors which influence the decision-making process of travellers. In this 

case, the data of four destinations in Sweden was used jointly. The reason for this was, that 

all four destinations are very similar related primarily to environment and offered activities. 

Therefore, it is appropriate to use the data together and identify different types of individuals 

with different probabilities of revisit. 

 

How relevant it is to understand how individuals make their destination choice can be 

seen from previous researches. These different study cases have different approaches and use 

different variants of influencing factors. Related to previous researches and the theoretical 

approaches of Lancaster (1996) extended by Rugg (1973) and of Koppelman (1980) different 

variables with an important influence on the choice of destination were selected and grouped 

into categories. According to that, the four categories were created: Socio-demographics, 

motivational factors, trip characteristics and destination characteristics. Since it is a discrete 

choice for the individual, to choose the destination or not, the assumption of utility maximiza-

tion occurs.  

 

In this case study about Sweden the variable of revisit a destination was used to identify 

important factors which influence the individual’s probability of revisit. For empirical illus-

tration a logit model was seen as a suitable method and was applied later. The results demon-

strate that the origin of the individual and the length of stay have an important influence on 

the individual’s probability of revisiting a destination. For an individual who comes from 

Sweden it is more likely to decide for a revisit. People who do not go only on a short trip, 

means staying at least three nights, also have a higher probability of revisiting the destination. 

If the variable of overall satisfaction is seen in the context of the image of a destination, it 

might be a very important factor. The results confirm this hypothesis and show, that very 

satisfied individuals have a high probability of revisit. 

 

Certainly, a problem of this case study is that several factors which could have an im-

portant influence on the individual’s probability of revisit are not included. This is due to the 

fact that secondary data was used which was collected primarily for another purpose. There-
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fore, some interesting factors are missing and could not be involved in the empirical illustra-

tion. To get more specific information for each destination separately, similar models could 

be run individually.  

 

However, the knowledge about the types with lowest and highest probability of revisit 

could support different organizations. It could be useful for develop effective promotion and 

marketing strategies to attract the most profitable tourism segment. For instance, since the 

majority of the tourists with high probability of revisit is from Sweden, the focus might be on 

the domestic tourists. 
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Appendix 
 

Table A1. Variable summary with their coding. 
Characteristics Coding   

Dependent variable   
visit again Yes (1) No (0) 
Independent variables  
Sociodemographics 

  
Age continuous variable 
Gender male (1) female (0) 
Country Sweden Yes (1) No (0) 
Trip characteristics 

  
Total spending continuous variable 
Travel alone Yes (1) No (0) 
Number of nights continuous variable 
Car Yes (1) No (0) 
Destination characteristics 

 
Travel to/from ordinal variable, bad (0) - very good (4) 
Travel within ordinal variable, bad (0) - very good (4) 
Overall satisfaction ordinal variable, dissatisfied (0) - very satisfied (6) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


